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Family Law
Freshers is just around the corner but it’s never too early to think of the challenges to come. In this post, I address four things that I wish someone had told me before I started law school.
Four things I wish I knew before starting law school
This course studies the critical family law issues facing society today. Subject matter examined may include the law of marriage, custody, adoption, divorce, child support, juveniles, right to die, ...
LGST.3760 Family Law (Formerly 41.376)
Sometimes the biggest challenge of the summer is how to keep your kids from saying, “I’m bored!” Let Dover Public Library help you with that. We have many programs geared toward all ages including a ...
Meet 'North Woods Law' stars at Dover library
The course considers both substantive and procedural aspects of family law, with an emphasis upon settlement and consensual dispute resolution. After the usual basics of constitutional jurisdiction ...
LAWS 2110
Family Law I
Professor George Kailis, Chair of the Commonwealth Fisheries Association (CFA), will speak about the importance of innovation and the sources for innovation in a family business. Professor Kailis is ...
Contemporary Issues In Family Business Annual Lecture 2021
As Chinelo Krystal Okonkwo ’21 knows, there’s the family you’re born into and the family ... Frankie Troncoso ’21 has an outsized role to play. The Last Lecture Series at Harvard Law School, sponsored ...
Harvard Law School celebrates the Class of 2021
Judge Rosenn’s former law clerks and former law firm Rosenn, Jenkins & Greenwald, with the assistance of his family and friends, established in 1980 the Max Rosenn Lecture Series in Law and Humanities ...
Max Rosenn Lecture Series in Law and Humanities
So, you want to be an attorney but you’re not sure what kind of law you should practice. Elizabeth Yang, a family law attorney and president of Law and Mediation Offices of Elizabeth Yang, has some ...
Family law attorney gives advice to prospective lawyers
The Clinical Law Program comprises four advanced legal education courses, including specialized clinics in Business Law, Trusts and Estates, Child and Family Advocacy, and Immigration. Clients are ...
Clinical Law Program
Learn about the types of law through electives and general courses, and then further focus on areas like tax law, family law, environmental law or immigration law. Find out which schools offer the ...
Find the Best Law Schools
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That training and the permit both required to carry a concealed handgun in Louisiana could soon no longer be needed. That’s if the state Legislature overrides a veto from the governor on a ...
Sheriffs locally and across La. differ in debate over concealed handgun law
Mikala L. Holt of Livermore set her sights on being a lawyer when she was in elementary school. At age 23, she has achieved that goal. She is one of the youngest graduates of the University of Maine ...
Livermore woman is one of the youngest people to graduate law school in Maine
Welcome to Sisters In Law, news.com.au’s weekly column solving all of your legal problems. This week, our resident lawyers and real-life sisters Alison and Jillian Barrett from Maurice Blackburn ...
Sisters In Law: Can a child legally divorce their parents in Australia?
In 2019, a consultant said instruction at the state training academy was inadequate. The problems remain, according to law enforcement officials.
'71 gets a gun': Graduates of Washington's police training academy unprepared to patrol streets, law enforcement leaders say
Sharon Foster, Jill Lens and Will Foster have been named the Sid Davis Professor, Leflar Professor and Arkansas Bar Foundation Professor of Law respectively.
Three School of Law Faculty Members Named Endowed Professors
Remote classes gave students more time to care for family, work a job and study. (Reuters) - Most law school students who took their courses completely or largely online during the coronavirus ...
For most law students, remote classes didn't make the grade - report
A Scots family who trained in CPR after witnessing a tragedy have ... and I found myself using it very quickly. "Stuart's ex-mother-in-law, Jan Lowther, visited the park and collapsed only metres from ...
Scots family use CPR to save three lives in four years after witnessing a tragedy
New powers to stop children as young as 12 from carrying knives were unveiled by Priti Patel on Wednesday as she vowed to do “everything in my power” as a mother to “stop this scourge” of blade ...
New knife curbs for 12-year-olds as Priti Patel vows to stop ‘scourge’ of blade killings
Istanbul’s then-police chief declared that Karabulut’s family could have prevented the ... works as a pressure group to push for changes to Turkish law, and runs a hotline to support women ...
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